I'unhcllenic President

Calls Special Meeting VARSITY

special meeting of the
Council has been called by
Dorothy Cathers, president, in
order to decide on rules for the fall
running season. The meeting has
been scheduled for Monday after
noon at S o'clock in Ellen timith.
A
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Dodd Scores for Reserves;
Brill Retaliates With
50 Yard Run.
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ball luggers in the person of Harris
Andrews and Jack Dodd set up
the pins for a Pale Shirt vic
tory in the last practice scrim
wliite-jcrseye-
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and safely
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in their tops
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so you can wear them
without a girdle or garter

band.
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mage of the spring training season
CntnrHnv nftprnnnn. hut the vars
ity gridsters rode to the occasion
and ekea out a 7 10 o victory over
the reserve unit.
TT!nrlv in the second auarter. An
drews. big league hunting and
passing ace, irom Beatrice, mueu
Uar-tn tho Ml.vnrrl slrlnfi and
rifled an airplane pass to Jack
Doaa, waning in ironi ui ure
touchdown lone. Jerry LaNoue
fnulrin't milt rnnrli It and Dodd
stepped over the goal line with the
first vvnite toucnoown 01 me
snrine- training season.
Andrews missed the kick, and
the reserves, underdogs in scoring
honors all season, fought on equal
ith th Rprt shirts until the
last minute of the encounter, when
Harold Brill, charging nauoacK
fmm Nnrrrm Ka thiew the flV
in tho nintmpnt Takinsr the ball on
Buctuv- me
sinpe, uoo-ju- u
nH Hnurn tho finlrl until Dodd and
iIpH him down
from
line. But El- behind on the
drige plunged over on the next
nlav nnii Jlorrv IjlNoUe SWUn? his
educated toe for the extra point
viciory.
and
Jack Dodd drew the praise of
tho Huckor roachin? staff for the
honors of the fray, which was
marked by frequent tumoies Dy

Hold-up- s

One-side-

;

LaNoue Kicks Winning Point
In Last Few Minutes
Of Play.

Easter frocks-

-

Stitches
are in

You'll find them the smartest
styles of an unusually clever season. These frocks are perfect for
wear now and yet cool for wear
into the summer. You'll love tin1
new styles that have just arrived.
Quilted Regency Collars
Shirred Chiffon Crepes
Novelty Stitched Effects

the leading Husker slugger.
Pete Baker gave the ball two
rides for safeties ns did Max Graham who mado a strong comeback
after his two bobbles In left Fri-

20-- 5

Gophers Go on Hitting Spree day.Minnesota has
The Gophers made
Victory
d
For

'

l

ELDRIDGE PLUNGES OVER

Two

six chances in right field Monday
without an error and two Saturday. Yesterday, he socked threo
hits In five trips which makes him

HE

GUN

Pan-hellen- ic

play taie in
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Minnesota's slugging Gophers
made It two straight over the
Husker nine Saturday, blasting a
20-- 5
win. The Knightmen's fielding
was as ragged as Saturday's the
team making eight errors. Minnesota scored In every inning but the
fifth when Severson, throwing a
slow underhand ball put them
down In order.
The Gopher's big inning was the
seventh, when they scored six
rung. Elken opened with a hit,
Brissman flew to center Wldseth
was safe when Carstenson fumdriving in
bled; Roscoe doubled
Brissman and Widseth; Strlecht
hit to center, Roscoe scoring;
bingled, Streich going to
second; Stanton slapped one to
right clearing the bases; and
doubled driving in Stanton.
Each team sent three hurlers to
the, mound; Hendrickson started
lor Minnesota and was replaced in
the sixth by big Ed Widseth, 220
Widseth pitched
pound
two Innings and altho he was
nicked for three runs, he never
beared down an inch. Aase went
to the mound In the eighth giving
one run and two hits In his initial
frame then striking out Carstenson, Turner and Jacobsen in the
ninth to set the Knightmen down
kl

Le-vo- lr

mystery-comedy-

both teams late in the game. Dodd muckraker too fond of sensationblazed the way in the White de- alism, has accused us of being a
fense, upsetting Red ball carriers prey to the advertisers and servand shooting thru the line with

ing as a medium through which
savage fierceness.
Andrews and Marv Plock in the detrimental advertising is introWhto backfield and Harold Brill duced into the schools. I hope this
in the varsity ball carrying depart- accusation made by the Consumment followed Dodd in offensive er's Research is not true because
honors. Jerry LaNoue had a bad we try to use advertising material
day and failed to show except for discreetly, but it does serve, neveran occasional flash, fumbling the theless, to show that Mrs. Richardson's statement to the effect
ball on several occasions.
that we are bucking all advertising is groundless."
K.U. HOLDS TWENTIETH
Teaches Ad Reading.
Dr. Gibbons went on to say thai,
the home ec department at Nebraska, and undoubtedly in other
S
localities as well, realizes that a
great deal of advertising is untrue
and much more of it rashly overShe admitted that in some
Glenn Cunningham Chosen stated.
of her assignments to students she
asked them to bring to class
Honor Jayhawk of
of faulty advertising from
any source. "This is done in an at1934 Class.
tempt to teach students to read addiscreetly and to enable
LAWRENCE. Kas. Scholastic vertising
consumers to
achievement of nearly 150 students them to teach inother
doing the same,"
of the University of Kansas was be intelligent
recognized this morning at the she said.
Pertaining to the manufacturers
twelfth annual Honors ConvocaDr. Gibtion.
Wallace B. Fleming, presi- who do the advertising,seems
that
dent of Baker university, delivered bons vouchsafed, "It
interested
the principal address on "Seeing most manufacturers are
in telling as little as possible
.
Things."
that it
At the same time, the "honor-ma- n about their product except
is perfect. They have ruined the
for 1934" the man of last advertising
field by gross overyear's graduating class who is adjudged to have shown the great- statement, and I believe that some
est leadership, scholarship, breadth of the more reliable concerns realof interest, and unselfish service, ize this and are trying to clean up
and to have been of outstanding their profession.ec teacher is not
"The home
by
character was announced
she conThe against " advertising,"
Chancellor E. H. Lindley.
honor goes to Glenn Cunningham tinued, but she realized that the
of Elkhart, Kas.. now a graduate puffed up kind of publicity that
kes nothing but bold statements
student at the University of Iowa.
is preying on that class of conDr. Gibbons Defends Home Ec sumers that has a zero sales reThe consumer pays for
Attitude Toward Advertising' sistance.
advertising and it is not fair to
(Continued from I'age 1.)
ask him to pay for this kind."
was somewhat amused. The fol
Scores Campaigns.
lowing quote brought interesting
From the home ec teachers
comment from the home ec profes point of view such advertising as
sor, "In every state of this union,
"Eat more apples campaigns" or
home economics staffs in state col- eat more anything campaigns are
leges and private schools p.re talk- absurd, according to Dr. Gibbons.
ing against manufacturers and ad "If the npplc dealer pushes his
vertisers, warning students and product this week, the egg man
consumers that packaged, canned must do the same next week and
and bottled foods increase the cost the consumer pays for the adver- of living and that .advertising is an Using and has an unbalance! diet
economic waste which should be besides," Professor Gibbons ex-- 1
'
eliminated in the interest of the plained.
consumer."
In conclusion she related
Dr. Gibbons rebutted, "We en teresting situation which alsoloses
dorse advertising that gives reli- how the truth about foods has
able information and tella the often-time- s
brought the fire of
truth. In fact we actually use a lot chagrin on the home ec profession.
of reliable commercial material "Some time ago," she narrated,
that is published by reputable con- "the Home Economics bureau
cerns. Some of these large manu recommended four diets at as
facturers have highly efficient many different levels of cost. The
staffs of home economics authori- annimal husbandry people were inties, many of them with their doc- furiated because the diets declared
tor's degrees in the subject.
that milk supplements cereals bet"In reality we use this material, ter than meat. The dairy group
posters, schedules and so forth, so were offended because it was
freely that Consumers Research, stated that cleomargerine is perwhich I personally classify as a fectly healthful if vitamin A is
gotten from some other source.
And the millers were virtually out
to knife us because the fourth, or
most expensive diet, called for
slightly loss wheat than the average consumption, altho all of the
other three calld for more than
average use of wheat."
Cites Congressional Example.
She stated that a similar exam-pie of the same fallacious reasoning gained ground in congress for
a short period of time when a
rider was affixed to the agriculture appropriation bill declaring
that no salary would be forthcoming to employes who recommended
orally or in writing the reduction
products. "This
of agricultural
rider, which - was, however, rewould
have prevented
moved,
among other things the recommendation of balanced diet- - because when you recommend more
of one food you automatically call
correctly simple!
for loss of some other." she stated.
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Wampler twirled the first two
d
innings giving five
and
runs and seven hits: Severson
d
allowhurled three and
ing eight runs and nine hits and
Gene Stenberg pitched the last
three giving four tallies on three
two-thir-

one-thir-

bingls.

Hitting honors of the series go to
Levoir, the peppery Gopher third
baseman who bingled five times in
ten trips to the plate. Eiken, Minsmacked two
nesota's
doubles and two singles to take the
batting honors of the day.
Gene Stenberg was the hero of
the series for the Knightmen. The
big fellow from Oakland handled
left-fielde- r,

Margaret Phillipe Directs
"The Reproaches" by

'

Y. W. Choir.

Others at $14.75 Up
Third Floor

White Shoes
Correct
Economical

Color Slides.

hanging of a certain

"There Is No Place Like Nebraska," was the theme of a program presented by the Delian-Unio- n
Literary society Friday
night. A talk by Dr. George E.
Condra, university conservation
and survey director, featured the
program.
Color slides of Nebraska beauty
spots, illustrating the talk, were
shown by Richard Hufnagle, university photographer, who has
gained a wide reputation for his
nature pictures of Nebraska.
Short entertainment was offered
by Nancy Claire Mumford, Alice
Doll and Wilma Bute. The program was arranged by Alvin
Kleeb, president of Delian-Unio-

A trim tie of white kid.
Smartly styled with unusual perforation design.

The Promanade
Smooth white buckskin
with perforations with a
dark brown calf trimming.

(

The Calicnle
five eyelet tie of whito
buck with brown trim.
With Cuban leather heel.
A

The Frat
A white tie of Lavant
calf leather. 8 mart lacing through the perforations adds distinctive- -
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For uniformed concert
band for your fairs or
picnics call or write.

YOUR DRUG STORE
the famous grilled sandwiches at our fountain. Whitman's Candies and Ru.inn
Buy

Mints.

The OWL PHARMACY
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That's new for Easter
is at Magee's
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"Stay neat all day!"
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You'll find a larger stuck of patterns
and collar .styles at MAGEE'S.
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SHOES

An entirely n w
model in a smart

young man's last.
In genuine buck.

The South

4--

Sea-- A

plain toe shoe
com bines unusual
comfort with smart
appearance.

Is Leading the Easter
Millinery Parade

'because you litre nice thingi"
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Other sliirls boast a collar "just as pood,"
but they cannot match the years o lest inn
which Essley, the oripinator, made on this
shirt. You'll find its tapered fit umst

any-wher- e.
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book . . . for such neat
simplicity is correct
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pearl
Brown, black, tivy. gray,
beige, white.
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TOR THE FINEST

Miss Thelma Kdiger. 20 year old
Hufnagle Illustrates Talk college
student of Springfield, Mo.,
recently asked the local sheriff if
With Nature Picture
she could spring the trap in the

Essley Shirts

1

The Miami

.

Bishop C. B. Batdorf. of the
United Brethren church, Phlladel- phla, who is in Lincoln to speak
at the union meetings of Lincoln
churches during Holy Week, will
address a university audience at
the Plaster vesper, Tuesday at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. This
will he thi last of the Lonten medi- tation series which has been sponsored by the Y. W. vesper staff,
headed by Carolyn Kile.
Under the direction of Margaret
Phillipe. the vesper choir will present "The Reporaches." Meditation
music preceding the service will be
played by Ros Steinburgh, pianist.
Alaire Barkes will preside.
B lop Batdorf will also speak
at the noon day Holy week services sponsored by the Lincoln Ministerial association, at the Lincoln
truster from 12:05 to 12:4! o'clock,
April 15 thru 18. Ho will speak
twice during the three hour program at the Holy Trinity church
on Good Friday where several Lincoln ministers will also be heard.
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professor at Denver university
that tho average college
man is too honest to steal, too
proud to brg, too poor to pay cash,
and too decent to as., for rrertlt
Loyola
And maybe too up- , News.
.
.
ngni. 10- siuu.y 1;
A

believed
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Wal-cyns-

Neil Hamilton and Marion Nixon in a scene from
"Once to Every liaclii'lor"' currently showing at the
,
Varsity in conjunction witli the
"The
Ghost Walks.'

crack infield.
only two errors,
both or which on Friday were by
Shortstop Stanton.
The hapless Huskers committed
fifteen boots in the two encounters,
to keep their pitcher always in
trouble.
Jerry Spurlock allowed only four
earned runs Friday, but the costly
errors ran the total to eight. While
Wampler, Severson, and Stenberg,
allowed twelve esrned runs, errors
pushed the numher to twenty.
The Husker's lost Friday's game
8 to 2 to two behind some fine
hurling by Jerry Spurlock who
allowed only four earned runs and
nine hits.
The Knightmen left today for a
week trip over in Iowa where they
will engage the Cyclones, Luther
college, and Iowa State teachers
nines in six games.
a

I

Asked Why Bhe desired this gruesome Job she declnred: "Oh, Just to
see how It feels to hang a man,"
Her request was denied over objection of the prisoner.
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